
Video:  Christopher  Brooker
talks win over Oscar Riojas

Video: Kings Promotions weigh
in 051817

King’s  Promotions  card
featuring  Carlos  Rosario
against  Josh  Davis  to  air
LIVE TONIGHT on Eleven Sports
Philadelphia, PA (May 19, 2017) – King’s Promotions is pleased
to announce that Tonight’s big card will air LIVE on Eleven
Sports

The two-hour broadcast will air this TONIGHT from the 2300
Arena  in  Philadelphia  as  Carlos  Rosario  (7-1,  4  KO’s)  of
Pennsauken, Nee Jersey battles Josh Davis (10-1, 4 KO’s) of
Washington, D.C. in a lightweight bout scheduled for eight-
rounds.

The live broadcast will begin at 8 PM ET / 5 PM PT
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“We are very excited to be able to bring this great event to
the  fans  around  the  country,”  said  Kings  Promotions  CEO
Marshall Kauffman.

“This should be a terrific card, and great fighters in very
competitive fights will be featured on this broadcast. Fights
from  Philadelphia  always  deliver  excitement,  and  we  are
looking forward to showcasing these fights to the great boxing
fans all over the country.”
.
In the six-round co-feature, it will be a battle of light
heavyweight’s as Amir Shabazz (4-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will
take on Antowyan Aikens (10-3-1, 1 KO) of Atlantic City.

About ELEVEN SPORTS:

Founded in 2015, ELEVEN SPORTS is an award winning global
sports  provider  dedicated  to  delivering  world-class
international and domestic sports and lifestyle entertainment.
Initial  launches  include  multiple  channels  across  select
domestic markets with each country receiving up to 4,000 hours
of live coverage of premium sporting events annually, along
with news, comprehensive analysis, digital content and local
programming. The channels are 24/7, multiscreen, full HD and
locally  produced  to  the  highest  international  production
standards, with local language commentary.

Among  the  many  providers,  Eleven  Sports  is  available  on
DirecTV  channel  623,  Verizon  Fios  Channel  597,  Cablevison
channel 1159

Like us on Facebook: Eleven Sports
Follow us on Twitter: @ElevenSportsHQ
Follow us on LinkedIn: Eleven Sports HQ

A jam packed undercard as been assembled, and in six-round
bouts:

Tyrone Crawley, Jr (6-0) of Philadelphia will take on Juan



Rodriguez  (7-6,  5  KO’s)  of  Haymarket,  Virginia  in  a
lightweight  fight.

Steven  Ortiz  (5-0,  1  KO)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on  Hector
Rivera (3-1, 2 KO’s) of San Juan, Puerto Rico in a lightweight
bout.

Thomas Velasquez (8-0, 5 KO’s) of Philadelphia will battle
Brandon Sanudo (5-3, 2 KO’s) of Baja California, Mexico in a
lightweight bout.

In four-round Bouts:

Vincent Floyd (2-2-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will square off
with Rafael Montalvo (3-3, 3 KO’s) of St. Clair, PA.

Antonio Allen (0-5) will take on Demetrius Williams (0-2) in a
battle of Philadelphia based junior welterweights looking for
their first win.

Rounding out the card will be a four round junior welterweight
bout between Titos Gosalves of Philadelphia (0-1) and pro
debuting Gerardo Martinez of Phoenixville, PA.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

Two-division  world  champion,  Danny  Garcia  will  be  in
attendance.

Weights from Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (May 18, 2017) – Weights for Friday night’s
King’s  Promotions  fight  card  at  the  2300  Arena  in  South
Philadelphia
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Carlos Rosario 130.7 – Joshua Davis 131.5
Antowyan Aikens 172,2 – Amir Shabazz 174.2
Thomas Velasquez 134.4 – Brandon Sanudo 142
Tyrone Crawley, Jr. 143.6 – Juan Rodriguez 139.3
Steven Ortiz 143.7 – Hector Rivera 133.8
Tito Gosalves 136.7 – Gerardo Martinez 136.3
Vincent Floyd 146.8 – Rafael Montalvo 148.0
Antonio Allen 141.3 – Demtris Williams 141.9

Promoter: King’s Promotions
Venue: 2300 Arena
1st Bell: 6:30 PM (doors 6 PM)

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

Carlos Rosario ready for 1st
headlining appearance against
Josh Davis this Friday night
at  the  2300  Arena  in
Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA (May 17, 2017) – Lightweight Carlos Rosario
is ready for his headlining appearance this Friday night when
he takes on Josh Davis in a bout scheduled for eight-rounds at
the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions. (1st bout 6:30 PM;
Doors 6 PM)
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Rosario of Pennsauken, New Jersey, has a record of 7-1 with
four knockouts, and has won seven consecutive since dropping
his pro debut.

“Everything is going great. I am just winding down, losing the
last couple of pounds , and I will be ready on Friday, said
Rosario on Tuesday night.

In Davis, he is fighting his toughest opponent, but 26 year-
old  Rosario  is  ready  for  for  whatever  the  Washington,  DC
native will bring.

“Even though he has an impressive record (10-1, 4 KO’s), I do
not know a lot about him. His record is actually better then
mine. I am fighting at home but I still feel that I am the
underdog. I think this is a fight that could go all eight-
rounds, and I am looking forward to that as I have never gone
that distance.”

Rosario, who has won seven consecutive fights has been slowly
moving up the card and now finds himself in the main event.

“That has not hit me yet that I am the main event fighter. I
just continue to fight and my team has done a good job of
finding me the right fights. I am gaining more confidence with
each fight and my opponents continue to get better.”

Rosario has been in the gym since age 10 but did not start to
competing until he was 18. He then embarked on a 28 fight
amateur career.

The full-time corrections officer is taking his boxing career
one step at a time, but he is seeing improvement in every
fight.

“As long as I keep winning, and stay consistent, I can maybe
fight for a minor title this year.”

“I hope the fans come out. I have never been in a bad fight.
Sometimes it’s not about winning. I want the fans to say that



I am one of their favorite fighters to watch.”

In the co-feature, Amir Shabazz (4-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia
will take on Antowyan Aikens (10-3-1, 1 KO) of Atlantic City,
NJ in a six-round light heavyweight bout.

Also in six-round bouts:

Tyrone Crawley, Jr (6-0) of Philadelphia will take on Juan
Rodriguez (7-6, 5 KO’s) of Manasa, Virginia in a lightweight
fight.

David Gonzales (8-2, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will look to get
back in the win column when he battles Darius Ervin (4-1) of
Los Angeles, California in a junior welterweight bout.

Steven  Ortiz  (5-0,  1  KO)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on  Hector
Rivera (3-1, 2 KO’s) of San Juan, Puerto Rico in a lightweight
bout.

Anthony Burgin (10-3, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on an
opponent to be named in a lightweight bout

Thomas Velasquez (8-0, 5 KO’s) of Philadelphia will battle
Brandon Sanudo (5-3, 2 KO’s) of Baja California, Mexico in a
lightweight bout.

In four-round Bouts:

Vincent Floyd (2-2-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will square off
with Rafael Montalvo (3-3, 3 KO’s) of St. Clair, PA.

Antonio Allen (0-5) will take on Demetrius Williams (0-2) in a
battle of Philadelphia based junior welterweights looking for
their first win.

Lucas Dos Santos (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Miami, Florida will battle
an opponent to be named in a welterweight bout.

Rounding out the card will be a four round junior welterweight
bout between Titos Gosalves of Philadelphia (0-1) and pro



debuting Gerardo Martinez of Phoenixville, PA.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

THE WEIGH IN WILL BE THIS THURSDAY, MAY 18 AT THE STADIUM
HOLIDAY INN AT 5:30 PM

Full  card  shaping  up  for
King’s  Promotions  Boxing
event at the 2300 Arena in
Philadelphia  THIS  FRIDAY!!
May 19th
Philadelphia, PA (May 16, 2017) – This Friday night, May 19th,
Carlos Rosario will take on Josh Davis in a scheduled eight-
round lightweight bout that will headline a terrific night at
the 2300 Arena in South Philadelphia.

The show is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Rosario of Pennsauken, New Jersey, has a record of 7-1 with
four knockouts, and has won seven consecutive since dropping
his pro debut.

The 26 year-old is a three-year professional, and has wins
over Victor Vasquez (4-1), Bobby Hornsby (8-1), and his last
outing  when  he  stopped  Lance  Williams  on  March  11  in
Philadelphia.

Davis, also 26, fights out of Washington, D.C., and brings in
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a respectable record of 10-1 with four knockouts.

The six-year professional will be making his first start in 18
months. Davis, who has won six straight is coming off a four
round unanimous decision over Justin Lopez on November 12,
2015.

In the six-round co-feature, it will be a battle of light
heavyweight’s as Amir Shabazz (4-0, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will
take on Antowyan Aikens (10-3-1, 1 KO) of Atlantic City.

Also in six-round bouts:

Tyrone Crawley, Jr (6-0) of Philadelphia will take on Juan
Rodriguez (7-6, 5 KO’s) of Manasa, Virginia in a lightweight
fight.

David Gonzales (8-2, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will look to get
back in the win column when he battles Darius Ervin (4-1) of
Los Angeles, California in a junior welterweight bout.

Steven  Ortiz  (5-0,  1  KO)  of  Philadelphia  takes  on  Hector
Rivera (3-1, 2 KO’s) of San Juan, Puerto Rico in a lightweight
bout.

Anthony Burgin (10-3, 2 KO’s) of Philadelphia will take on an
opponent to be named in a lightweight bout

Thomas Velasquez (8-0, 5 KO’s) of Philadelphia will battle
Brandon Sanudo (5-3, 2 KO’s) of Baja California, Mexico in a
lightweight bout.

In four-round Bouts:

Vincent Floyd (2-2-1, 1 KO) of Philadelphia will square off
with Rafael Montalvo (3-3, 3 KO’s) of St. Clair, PA.

Antonio Allen (0-5) will take on Demetrius Williams (0-2) in a
battle of Philadelphia based junior welterweights looking for
their first win.



Lucas Dos Santos (2-0, 2 KO’s) of Miami, Florida will battle
an opponent to be named in a welterweight bout.

Rounding out the card will be a four round junior welterweight
bout between Titos Gosalves of Philadelphia (0-1) and pro
debuting Gerardo Martinez of Phoenixville, PA.

Tickets for this great night of boxing can be purchased at
www.2300arena.com for $100, $75 and $50

THE WEIGH IN WILL BE THIS THURSDAY, MAY 18 AT THE STADIUM
HOLIDAY INN AT 5:30 PM

Mykal  Fox  takes  on  Daniel
Sostre in headlining bout on
Saturday,  June  3rd  at
Rosecroft  Raceway  in  Fort
Washington, Maryland
Fort Washington, MD (May 15, 2017)- on Saturday night June
3rd, undefeated junior welterweight Mykal Fox take on battle-
tested Daniel Sostre in the main event of a nine-bout card at
the Rosecroft Raceway in Fort Washington, Maryland

The card is promoted by King’s Promotions.

Fox of Forestville, Maryland has become a popular headline
attraction in the Beltway

The 21 year-old Fox has a record of 13-0 with four knockouts.
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The three-year professional has continuously stepped up the
competition,  and  will  be  making  his  seventh  start  at  the
Rosecroft Raceway, and is coming off a eight-round majority
decision over Tre’Sean Wiggins on February 11th.

Sostre of Highland, New York via Vega Baja, Puerto Rico has a
record of 13-12-1 with five knockouts.

The  33  year-old  is  a  12  year  veteran,  and  is  known  for
fighting top competition.

Fox will mark the 11th undefeated opponent that Sostre has
faced.

Sostre  has  wins  over  Kenny  Galarza  (16-3),  Chris  Gilbert
(11-0), Jay Krupp (14-3), Tommy Rainone (12-2), Mike Ruiz
(8-2) & Broderick Antoine (2-0).

Sostre will be looking to get back in the win column after
dropping  his  last  three  fights  to  fighter’s  who  have  a
combined record of 45-2-1. In his last bout, Sostre dropped an
eight-round majority decision to Derrick Cuevas (12-0-1) on
December 10th in Catono, Puerto Rico.

In six-round bouts:

Luther  Smith  (8-1,  7  KO’s)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  battles  an
opponent to be named in a cruiserweight bout.

Greg  Outlaw,  Jr.  (2-0)  of  Bowie,  Maryland  will  fight  an
opponent to be named in a lightweight bout.

Marcus Bates (6-0-1, 6 KO’s) of Washington, DC will fight
Roberto Pucheta (10-10-1, 6 KO’s) of Jalisco, Mexico in a
super bantamweight tussle.

In four-round bouts:

Justin  Hurd  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Accokeek,  Maryland  takes  on
Jonathan Garcia (4-15-1,1 KO) of Aguada, Puerto Rico in a



junior middleweight bout.

Tyrek  Irby  (2-0,  1  KO)  of  Forestville,  Maryland  battles
Brandon Sanudo (5-3, 2 KO’s) of San Felipe, Mexico in a junior
welterweight contest.

Malik Loften of Suitland, Maryland makes his pro debut against
an opponent to be named in a featherweight contest.

Lamont McLaughlin (0-1) of Philadelphia boxes against Jessie
Singletary (0-2) of Washington, DC in a super middleweight
fight.

Jordan Peters (1-0-1) of Washington, DC will take on an Bryan
Perez Nevarez (2-6-1, 1 KO) of Carolina, Puerto Rico in a
super bantamweight contest.

Tickets are on sale for $75, $60 and $40 at www.kpboxing.com
or by calling 301-899-2430

Brooker  decisions  Riojas  in
Philadelphia
PHILADELPHIA–This past Friday night, Christopher Brooker won a
workmanlike eight-round unanimous decision over veteran Oscar
Riojas in a super middleweight bout that highlighted a seven
bout card at a jam packed SugarHouse Casino.

The card was promoted by King’s Promotions.

Brooker was very solid throughout as he tried to work on in
the inside. In round three, he landed a perfect left hook that
drove Riojas into the ropes. Brooker worked inside and was the
busier man throughout the contest.
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Brooker of Philadelphia won by scores of 78-74 on all cards
and is now 12-3. Riojas of Monterrey, Mexico is 14-8-1.

Jerome  Conquest  put  in  a  solid  six-rounds  in  winning  a
unanimous decision over Daniel Perales in a super lightweight
bout.

Conquest of Philadelphia won by scores of 60-54 and 59-55
twice,  and  is  now  7-2.  Perales  of  Monterrey,  Mexico  is
10-10-1.

Henry  Beckford  scored  an  upset  as  he  took  a  four-round
majority decision over previously undefeated Blake Mansfield
in a super middleweight contest.

Beckford of Coram, New York won by scores of 58-56 twice and
57-57, and is now 5-6. Mansfield of Burlington, NC is now
5-1-1.

Sam Orapeza literally had to hang on and win a four-round
unanimous decision in a cruiserweight bout over Kyle McNutt.

Orapeza dropped McNutt with a perfect straight left in round
one, and it looked like it was going to be Orapeza’s 2nd
consecutive first round knockout. McNutt gathered himself and
had a solid round two. Orapeza took control again in round
four, as he scored a hard knockdown and seemed seconds away
from finishing the fight. He may have punched himself out as
in  the  last  45  seconds  of  the  bout,  McNutt  battered  and
staggered Oarapeza all over the ring. Had the bout been 30
seconds  longer,  the  outcome  could  very  well  have  been
different, but Orapeza of Philadelphia got the nod by the tune
of 38-37, 39-35 and 39-36. Orapeza is now 2-0. McNutt of
Battle Creek, MI is 1-3.

Jeffrey Torres won a four-round unanimous decision over Kashon
Hutchinson in a lightweight bout.

Scores were 40-36 and 39-37 twice for Torres of Philadelphia,



who is now 3-0. Hutchinson of Reading, PA is 2-3.

Harold  Lopez  and  Basyzbek  Baratov  fought  to  an  exciting
majority draw in a flyweight bout.

Towards the end of round three, Lopez landed a left to the
body that sent Baratov to the canvas.

Lopez  of  Bethlehem,  PA  took  a  card  39-38  and  two  other
scorecards read even at 38-38.

Lopez is 1-0-1. Baratov is 2-1-2.

Chaise Nelson won a four-round unanimous decision over Bryan
Perez Nevarez in a featherweight bout.

At the end of round two, Nevarez dropped Nelson with a counter
right hook.

Nelson of Dayton, Ohio won by scores of 39-37 and 38-37 twice
and is now 5-1. Nevarez of Carolina, Puerto Rico is 2-6-1.

KINGS PROMOTIONS IS BACK THIS FRIDAY NIGHT AT THE 2300 ARENA
WITH A TERRIFIC 9-BOUT CARD HEADLINED BY LIGHTWEIGHT’S CARLOS
ROSARIO AND JOSHUA DAVIS

Weights from Philadelphia
Philadelphia, PA. (May 11, 2017) -Weights for Friday night’s
card at the SugarHouse Casino in Philadelphia

Christopher Brooker 168.4 – Oscar Riojas 169
Jerome Conquest 133.6 – Daniel Perales 137.2
Blake Mansfield 164.7 – Henry Beckford 167.1
Kyle McNutt 188.1 – Sam Orapeza 194.4
Kashon Hutchinson 142.2 – Jeffrey Torres 139.5
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Harold Lopez 111.7 – Basyzbek Baratov 112
Bryan Perez Nevarez 129.1 – Chaise Nelson 125.9

Promoter: King’s Promotions
Venue: SugarHouse Casino
1st Bell: 7:00 PM ET

Video: Kings Promotions Press
Conference–Brooker vs Riojas
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